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FOR THE INGATHERING OF 1912
'HE World’s Stand-by in Hay Tools is the Dain Line.
The Hay Crop becomes more valuable every year.
To make the best of it you have got to use 
The Best Tools—in fact the DAIN LINE.

DAIN Vertical-Lift Mower
THE OWLT PEETBCT TSBTIOAL LETT MOWEB

With the grwlwl cutting power of ell hey hsrvssUri. tt 
bee the beet smtngsd geen. the strongest supported cutter 
her. the only prectlcel cutter her re aligning device, end the 
meet perfect tilt of eoy Implement used in the bey field.

Extremely light draft—free from side draft—drive wheel 
being very high with broad faced rims The cutting appara
tus by means of an adjustable coil spring is carried on the 
wheels, avoiding friction on th i ground and utilising for 
power every pound weight of the machine not used on the 
cutter bar.

A Powerful Keee Cottar—Cute 4'V 6 and S ft. Stieele. Wrote- 
dereMe. assay epereted

The DAIN Steel Rake
A Self Dump Rake that has no rival for simplicity 
and lasting <|uality. Dump roda are 94 inch die 
meter of high carbon steel. Reversible individual 
ly ; also interchangeable end again revenu We. 
and. therefore, having four times the durability 
of the ordinary type of dump rod.
Tooth Holders are in two sixes to accommodate a 
minimum or maximum of teeth ; also of various 
sixes of teeth, so that extra holders are unnecessary
Absolute Control of Lever. The teeth can he ad
justed by driver from his seat without stopping 
the team, and it is not necessary to remove cotter 
pin or bolt. By the lever, however, teeth can also 
he elevated to e carrying position and held there ; 
hence the "lever of absolute control."

JOHN DEERE LIGHT DRAFT BINDER
Greatest harvester operating today. Will handle long, short or tangled grain and handle it 
gently all the time. Specially built for hard work and continuous service. Solid steel deck, 
three packers and a durable, accurate binding attachment, also roller twine tension that 
handles even or uneven twine. Strongest frame of any binder.

Why it is the Best
It U clean cat sad without sur 
*' patched lu” feature* et err ■err
eur y detail ia provided for. Frame is 
hot riveted, and will not loosen.
Drive wheels have a 10 Inch fare, 
giving ample traction and support 
for machine when working in soft 
ground. Grain wheel has 3-larh lire 
■ -on ordinary hinder* it is only 8% 
iaeh. Roller hearing* provided wher 
ever neeenunry. The only binder 
with all Steel cornera which are ia 
finitely stronger than the ordinary 
wooden evener Onteide reel support 
and tongue truck furnished with 7 
end S foot machines.

JOHN DEERE PLOW CO., LTD.
Winnipeg Regina Calgary Saskatoon . Edmonton Lethbridge

JOHN DEE

Let your next hinder he a John Deere Write for complete literature 
of our Harvesting Implements.

Why it is the Cheapest
Because it lasts much longer than 
some machines that scarcely vary in 
price, and twice the time that a 
machine costing n few dollars lean 
would remain effective in the har
vest field. It is so carefully con
structed, so perfect in its align
ments, there are no kirks and kinks 
to stop the progress of the machine 
when cutting the crop. In this way 
time is saved, and money saved in 
repairs that are not wanted. There 
is quality and strength in every hit 
of material employed and the work- 

the very tmanship is of
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very beat through-

The Data Self Dump Steel Rake with Spacial Re inforced Rigid
Frame. Practically Everlasting
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